Polyurethane
Foam Systems
and Adhesives
Automotive
and Transportation

Creative solutions are the way
forward for a sector, where fuel
consumption and environmental
pollution are being continually
reduced, while comfort and safety
are steadily increased. Zelu can
offer this sector highly suitable
PUR systems and adhesives for
its production needs. All from
one source — quick, reliable and
with expertise.
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Solutions for
the Automotive
and Transportation Industry
The demands made on materials in the automotive and
transportation sectors are becoming ever more extensive
and complex by the day. New functions have to be
integrated and the importance of comfort and safety is
steadily rising, while environmental pollution and fuel
consumption need to be further reduced. As if this isn’t
enough, manufacturers also demand the ultimate in
design freedom and, needless to say, optimal weight
management at all times. Thanks to their innovative
technologies, PUR systems and adhesives from Zelu play
an important role in attaining all these goals. With their
comprehensive know-how, many years of experience
and creativity, our experts can design solutions just for
you that are both reliable and economical.

As a medium-sized company with an
international sales network, Zelu is the
one-stop manufacturer of high-grade
polyurethane foam systems and adhesives,
providing you with “made in Germany”
quality. Thanks to our decades of experience, inimitable flexibility and a portfolio
of over 700 products, we possess indepth knowledge of the manufacturing
of customised solutions — each and
every one of which is guaranteed to be
optimally tailored to suit its application.
From large-volume orders to special
formulations, we can make it happen.
You can also avail of our technical centre
to test new product formulas and carry
out trials. That way, we can work
together to develop the perfect solution
for your needs.
Since we are well aware of the importance of speed and flexibility in your
industry, we will do everything in our
power to facilitate short reaction times,
including individual contact persons,
flat hierarchies and a minimum of red
tape. Do you want to find out more about
our products for the automotive and
transportation industries? We will be
more than happy to advise you!

Polyurethane Foam Systems from Zelu
The versatility of our customised PUR
foam systems is what makes them ideal for
use in a huge variety of fields in the automotive and transportation sectors —
they can be found in everything from the
air filter to passenger seats in the public
transport sector, right up to the acoustic
insulation components in a vehicle’s

interior or engine compartment. No matter
where they are applied, PUR systems
from Zelu not only offer the ultimate in
safety while complying with all major
fire safety standards, but also facilitate a
wide variety of designs.

Adhesives from Zelu
Our strong and highly innovative adhesives are outstandingly suitable for bonding applications in the interiors of trains,
commercial vehicles and cars. Adhesives
from Zelu are renowned for their remarkable efficiency, process safety, flexibility
and durability, while also complying
with numerous application requirements —
covering everything from odour and
emission regulations to heat resistance.

Polyurethane
Foam Systems
for Automotive
and Transportation
Foams based on our PUR systems are characterised by
numerous outstanding features, while also meeting application-specific requirements concerning factors such
as the minimisation of emissions, or maximisation of flame
retardancy and heat resistance. This is what makes
them outstandingly suitable for applications in vehicle
interiors and engine compartments.
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Polyurethane Foam Systems for Automotive and Transportation

Flexible / Viscoelastic Foam
Flexible moulded foams made of Zelupur HR® are
ideal for use in many areas of the automotive and
transportation industries. They are extremely resilient
and also comply with the sector’s stringent fire
prevention requirements, such as DIN 5510-2 /
EN 45545-2 HL2. Furthermore, their weight-optimised
formulations mean that they are conducive to a low
component weight. Not only that, they also possess
excellent sound-absorption properties and vibration
characteristics, while also facilitating variable design
possibilities aimed at optimising the utilisation
of space.
These, and many other features, are what make
the flexible and viscoelastic foam systems from Zelu
the best choice for deployment in public transport
vehicles — as a material for bus and train seats that
are exposed to extreme stress on a daily basis, for
example. This is where the foams based on Zelupur
HR® really come into their own thanks to their
remarkable robustness, durability and great variety
of shapes, along with the excellent level of ergonomic
seating comfort they deliver. Functional parts can
easily be integrated, depending on the application.

Zelu product properties
· variable densities possible
· outstanding acoustic-absorption properties
· complies with fire protection regulation DIN 5510-2 /
EN 45545-2 HL2
· possible without halogenated flame retardants
· durable and wear-resistant
· flexibly adjustable hardness
· pleasant surfaces
· integrable functions

Integral Foam
The foam moulding process with PUR systems from
Zelu provides optimal freedom of design. The high level
of mechanical resilience and the compact elastic
exterior skin mean that Zelupur SI® is also the perfect
material for highly demanding applications. An inmould coating (IMC) process can be used to create
surfaces of a particularly high quality.
Our integral foam systems Zelupur SI® are therefore
outstandingly suitable for the manufacturing of
armrests in vehicles, for example. The formation of a
wear-resistant, highly decorative skin not only
guarantees optimal abrasion resistance, but also
mechanical and chemical resistance. Not only
that, armrests made of Zelupur SI® also support the
user’s arms and shoulders, thereby ensuring
optimal ergonomics, along with great seating and
driving comfort.

Zelu product properties
· wear resistant and durable
· great abrasion resistance
· high temperature resistance
· huge variety of designs
· flexibly adjustable hardness
· integrable functions
· flame-resistant version available
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Semi-Rigid
Foam
Zelupur SF®-semi-rigid foam systems are infinitely
adjustable in relation to hardness and density,
and particularly easy to process. Products made of
Zelupur SF® are durable, low in emissions and
laminatable, and also support the easy integration
of various functions.
This is why Zelupur SF®-systems are widely used
in the automotive industry, primarily for the manufacture of weight-reduced comfort components such
as sun visors: These have to be light in weight,
dimensionally stable and temperature-resistant —
while also allowing the integration of functions such
as a vanity mirror or illumination.

Zelu product properties
· low in emissions
· can be laminated
· dimensionally stable
· possible without halogenated flame retardants
· durable and wear-resistant
· flexibly adjustable hardness
· pleasant surfaces
· integrable functions
· temperature-resistant
· without physical foaming agents

Polyurethane Foam Systems for Automotive and Transportation

Filter Foam
Zelu is one of the leading providers of PUR filter foam
systems. Our Zelupur EL®-systems are processed

Zelu product properties

to create lightly foamed, elastic PUR foams with outstanding properties — they are media-resistant,
offer excellent tensile strength, boast a low water /
liquid absorption rate and great temperature
resistance. They can therefore also be deployed
close to the engine.

· high temperature resistance
· can be deployed close to the engine
· excellent tensile strength
· high elasticity
· low compression set
· high density

Flexible filter foams made of Zelupur EL® have been
used for decades as sealing lips in air filter elements.
Highly adaptable sealing lips made of Zelupur EL®
reliably seal off the folded filter materials from the air
filter housing, creating an excellent tight fit. This
means that air flows optimally through the filter paper,
ensuring maximum air quality.

Adhesives for
Automotive
and Transportation
Flexible, durable and process-safe — thanks to their outstanding properties, adhesives from Zelu are ideally suited
for use in the automotive and transportation sectors.
Not only that, but they also comply with all requirements
regarding product and occupational safety, along with
environmental compatibility.
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Water-Based
Dispersion
Adhesives
Our water-based dispersion adhesives Curvalin®
are completely free of solvents, have a neutral odour
and exhibit great flexibility during the processing
of various materials. They allow correction even during
application. The reliable adhesives from Zelu were
specially developed for long-lasting applications —
flexible or solid, they are also resistant to ageing and
extremely wear-resistant, thereby ensuring a
perfect adhesive bond across the entire life span
of the products in question.
Water-based dispersion adhesives from Zelu are
therefore particularly suitable for bonding the leather
lining on steering wheels. Curvalin® ensures that
the lining on steering wheels is reliably and permanently
held in position, thereby boosting both haptic comfort and safety — even when exposed to continuous
high stress.

Adhesives for Automotive and Transportation

Hotmelt
Adhesives
Our hotmelt adhesives Zelumelt® are characterised
by exceptionally good thermal stability and humidity
resistance, and they adhere outstandingly well
to a wide range of materials, such as wood, foam
or textiles. Individually adjustable processing times
facilitate immediate further processing whenever
necessary, resulting in short process times. Its low
emissions make Zelumelt® particularly suitable for
deployment in vehicle interiors.
Of all a vehicle’s components, the load floor is
particularly exposed to the high mechanical stress
associated with regular loading and unloading. This
explains the huge importance of having an adhesive
bond that is strong enough to withstand permanent pressure between the lined surface and carrier
material — obviously a job for a highly reliable
adhesive. This is where Zelumelt®-hotmelt adhesives
really come into their own, ensuring a long-lasting
bond.

Zelu product properties
· solvent-free
· neutral odour
· low-fogging
· correctable during processing
· heat activated
· great resistance to a change of climate
· high shear stability
· good resistance to thermal distortion
· resistant to ageing

Zelu product properties
· good thermal stability and humidity resistance
· great inner strength
· superb elasticity
· quick process times
· suitable for bonding various materials
· no airing times
· low in emissions
· low odour
· flexible processing times
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Solvent-Based
Adhesives
Our solvent-based adhesives Zelugen® and Zeluflex®
are both quick and easy to handle, meaning that
they facilitate quick process times and reliable bonds,
even in applications where tension is permanently
high. They therefore guarantee a high level of safety
and reliability for your production processes, making
a valuable contribution to the quality and life span of
your products.
Of all the possible applications, these properties play
a particularly pivotal role in the manufacture of rear
bench seats for the car industry. After all, this is an area
where material combinations are both highly varied
and difficult to bond, often requiring tough bonds under
tension involving complex dimensions, and where
manufacturers demand a high degree of design freedom. This explains why an extremely stable adhesive
is so crucial.

Zelu product properties
· wide adhesion spectrum
· repositionable, correctable during application
· heat-activatable
· short process times
· solvent-reduced versions available
· high temperature resistance
· processing on one or both sides
· varying processing times from a few seconds
to 30 minutes

Products and Examples

Applications of Adhesives

Applications
of PUR Foam Systems

Water-Based Dispersion Adhesives

Flexible and Viscoelastic Foams

curvalin

zelupur HR

· headliners
· steering wheels
· foam bonding of rear bench seats
· door panels

· passenger and driver seats
· headrests
· armrests
· moulded components for sound insulation

Hotmelt Adhesives

Integral Foams

zelumelt

zelupur SI

®

®

®

®

· load floors
· cable fixation
· headliners

· armrests
· steering wheels
· gear knobs
· engine covers

Solvent-Based Adhesives

Semi-Rigid Foams

zeluflex

zelupur SF

· foam bonding of rear bench seats

· sun visors
· door panels
· moulded components for sound insulation
· centre consoles

®

zelugen

®

®

· interior panelling in luggage compartments
· parcel shelves
Filter Foams

zelupur EL
· air filters

®
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In-Depth
Industry
Expertise
Furniture

Industry & Construction

In the furniture industry, PUR foam systems and
adhesives from Zelu are synonymous with the ultimate
in ergonomics, comfort and design freedom — for
example when it comes to the manufacture of office
and garden furniture, upholstered furniture and
mattresses. They comply with all requirements regarding product, process and occupational safety, along
with environmental compatibility.

With their outstanding insulation properties, PUR
systems and adhesives from Zelu provide impressive
solutions for both industrial as well as for diverse
construction challenges. These include building and
pipe insulation, durable adhesion of floor panels
and tiles as well as the manufacturing of tear-resistant
panel filter seals and filter frames of varying sizes
and dimensions.

Sports & Leisure

Filters

Zelu PUR foam systems and adhesives play a signifi-

Zelu is a leading supplier of PUR filter foams.
From soft to hard, from foamed to solid, a wide range
of filter applications has been a fundamental part of
our core expertise for over 50 years. Our solutions help
to improve air quality and achieve media purity in
automotive production, construction technology and
many other industrial environments.

cant role in the manufacturing of protective equipment
for sports and leisure activities. Our energy-absorbing
PUR foam systems are used, for example, in protective gear for motorcycle clothing as well as ski and
snowboard equipment and our durable and reliable
adhesives are used in helmets and sports mats.

*

The manner in which you use and the purpose to which you put and utilize our products, technical assistance and information (whether verbal,
written or by way of production evaluations), including any suggested formulations and recommendations, are beyond our control. Therefore,
it is imperative that you test our products, technical assistance and information to determine to your own satisfaction whether our products,
technical assistance and information are suitable for your intended uses and applications. Unless we otherwise agree in writing, all products are
sold strictly pursuant to the terms of our standard conditions of sale which are available upon request. All information, in particular all technical
data and assistance is given without warranty or guarantee and is subject to change without notice. It is expressly understood and agreed that
you assume and hereby expressly release us from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of our products,
technical assistance, and information. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any product in conflict with any claim of
any patent relative to any material or its use. No license is implied or in fact granted under the claims of any patent.
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